“To Grow in God’s Word And Share God’s Love”
St. Paul Lutheran Messenger

Don’t miss these
upcoming events:
Wednesday, March 6 Ash Wednesday – worship at 11:30 a.m.
followed by Soup Lunch;
5:30 p.m. Soup Supper, worship at 7 p.m.
Each Wednesday in Lent and on
Maundy Thursday, April 18 morning worship service at 11:30 a.m.
followed by a Soup Lunch;
5:30 p.m. Soup Supper followed by
worship service at 7 p.m.
Good Friday, April 19th One worship service at 7 p.m. No meals
Easter Sunday, April 21st 7:15 a.m. Easter Breakfast begins;
8 a.m. Easter worship service with
Holy Communion;
10:30 a.m. Easter worship service with
Holy Communion
Thursday, April 25th – 5 – 7 p.m.
Annual Pork Chop and Sauerkraut Dinner
Sunday, April 28th – 5 p.m.
Next Family Pizza and Movie Night
Tai Chi classes
every Monday and Friday in the Fellowship
Hall at 10 a.m.
The Walking Group
had discontinued their Tuesday morning
walks at the Stillwater Recreation Dome
until spring. Watch for updates as spring
gets closer and consider joining them for
their weekly walks!

March 2019

Pastor Scott
Dear Friends in Christ,
During the month of March we – as children of God - will spend all but
5 of the days of this month in the season of Lent. (Lent start on March 6th.)
For that reason, this article will focus a bit on what Lent is all about for
God’s people – sent to us as a gift.
Personally, during these coming 31 days, I’ll spend 13 days “down under”.
My wife and I leave the day after Ash Wednesday to travel to Australia to
visit our daughter who is currently living there. Therefore, reflecting on my
coming vacation and my time away will also be a partial focus of
this writing.
Finally, I’ll soon be leaving you as your interim pastor – assuming that the
call process proceeds on course – which I expect it to do. That means my
time with you could be “short”. We’ll have March, April and perhaps
a portion of May to share ministry together. Then we’ll part ways.
Again, all of this is contingent upon matters moving forward in the
call process as we’ve been updated as of late. If there are significant
developments outside our current information stream, all of this could
change. At this point I don’t expect that that will happen.
With these three themes in mind - my hope and prayer for you as a
congregation – as well as for me, as I consider what my next interim
position will be – is that we will all find joy and great meaning in the future
that God has in store for us. Just like Lent is a gift for us for reflection and
preparation for Easter – just like during my vacation I will experience a
time of rest, deeper connection with family, and adventure – just like you’ll
be preparing to welcome a new Senior pastor - all of us are moving forward
in these March days in ways that will provide time for learning, growth,
renewal, and joyful service to God and God’s creation in the coming days.
One final thought. My favorite non-holiday day on the yearly calendar
takes place this month. It’s the only day that sounds like it is a command
to us when we name that day: March 4th. It’s just as a favorite hymn
reminds us, “We are marching in the light of God”.
May we treat the day after March 3rd and all the other days before and after
that day in the coming year as invitations for God to have us “march forth”
with a message of peace, patience, justice, and compassionate love for all
God’s people – to God be the glory!
Pastor Scott

Mutual Ministry Article – part II
Last Month you (hopefully) read about what a Mutual Ministry Team is
and how it functions. The focus was – and is - on how having a group of
4-7 members serving on the Mutual Ministry Team can help St. Paul’s to
have good relationships with its clergy - celebrating the ministry that the
clergy and the congregation share mutually.

SENIOR HEALTH AND
FAITH DAY
Save the Date!

Senior Faith & Health Day

Theme : Celebrating Your Legacy of Faith
and Stories”
Tuesday, April 30, 2019

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, Stillwater
Sponsored by the St. Croix Valley Faith
Community Nurses

ASPIRE 2019 TOUR –
GOLDEN VALLEY
1 night – 3 hours – Just for women,
an evening full of laughter, learning,
stories, and music.

SATURDAY, April 6, 2019 – 6:00PM
Calvary Lutheran Church
7520 Golden Valley Rd.
Golden Valley, MN

General Admission: $25
VIP: $35

For more information, check out the flier on
bulletin board or on the web at:
www.AspireWomensEvents.com

The Transition Task Force is working, under the supervision of the church
council, to get St. Paul’s new mutual ministry team “up and running”.
Thus far there are 3 members who have volunteered and been seriously
considered by the council to serve in this capacity. As was mentioned
previously, the vision of the church council is to have the Mutual Ministry
Team “double” as St. Paul’s internship committee – offering support and
guidance to any future seminary students assigned to work and learn at
St. Paul’s as an intern pastors, as well as being a resource to St. Paul’s
current visitation pastor - Pastor Carole Lundell – and your new incoming
Senior Pastor. By combining these 2 teams – the Internship Committee
and the team supporting the ordained pastor(s) - St. Paul’s congregation
won’t have to populate yet another committee in this congregation!
Clergy will be able to discuss certain sensitive matters with the mutual
ministry team in ways that will be helpful to them, and to the congregation,
because of what the mutual ministry team will provide. They will be able
to provide clarity, context, history, and support for St. Paul’s clergy. They
will approach things from a systems theory, focusing on the congregation’s
functioning as whole – not just on the individual parts. They will provide
a safe place for the clergy to be able to share appropriate things with this
team, knowing that the team will keep it completely confidential. They
will listen carefully and monitor their anxiety and the anxiety of the
congregation, asking the clergy to monitor their own anxiety, as well.
A key component of success for the Mutual Ministry team is to find
the balance where members of the congregation can utilize the Mutual
Ministry team as a feedback loop for the clergy – without the team
becoming the complaint committee. The emphasis of sharing will be on
affirming the things going well in the congregation – including in regard
to how the clergy are functioning – as well as offering supportive,
constructive feedback so that the clergy can flourish in their pastoral role.
Certain topics – especially in the area of individual member’s preferences
for how the clergy should do things – will not be given much attention –
if any. The focus will be on being a healthy team of clergy and congregation
sharing a ministry mutually.
The list of guidelines that the Transition Team will follow – and insist that
the clergy will follow – which has presented to and has been approved by
the council - will ensure that the Mutual Ministry team does not “drift” into
work that belongs rightly to the church council - and specifically to
the personnel team.
There will be more details to follow in the next month’s article. Stay tuned.
We want you to be informed so that the mutual ministry team will be a real
blessing for St. Paul’s congregation for years to come!
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NEWS FOR SPLC VALLEY OUTREACH
VOLUNTEERS!
SPLC Annual March Food Drive for Valley Outreach –
Put it on your calendar for March and more info to come later!
My name is Josh Cobb and I am the new
Volunteer Manager with Valley Outreach!

I wanted to take this time to briefly introduce myself, and to thank you for all you
have done for Valley Outreach. We are forever grateful of the partnership that was
established 35 years ago with our local churches. We can only do what we do
because of our volunteers.

Valley Outreach has seen incredible growth over the past year and has presented
us with even more opportunities for volunteers to help. We want to honor and continue our relationship with volunteers who have served through local churches and
positively impact the Valley Outreach community. We still need your help in recruiting on our behalf; and we are eager to take over the scheduling and coordination of
church members who are interested in volunteering by having them sign up using
our community volunteer process. To help with recruitment, we would love for you
to include the attached blurb in your future bulletins and/or newsletter. This directs
volunteers on how to fill out an application, attend orientation and sign up for shifts
on their own, this process is briefly described below as well.

To complete an application and attend an orientation, church members will need to:
• Complete an application at http://valleyoutreachmn.org/volunteermain.aspx
• Click on the green “APPLY NOW”

• After you have completed the on-line application, you will sign up for
an orientation
• If you do not have a computer, call Josh Cobb, Volunteer Manager,
at 651-430-2739 to sign up for an orientation.

The team is being formed for the fall
Mississippi Habitat Mission trip. If anyone
has an interest in being a part of this
mission trip team, they should contact the
church office, or if they want more information or have questions. The dates for
the trip are November 2nd through 10th.
There will be a meeting for those interested, and/or that want to learn more about
the mission trip, sometime in the next
couple months so please let the church
office know if you have an interest so we
can keep in contact with further information and upcoming meetings.

• Create your own schedule to volunteer!!

FLOWER CHART
FUNERALS
Ruby Thelma DeFore
8/19/1924 – 2/14/2019
Ruby’s memorial service was held
on Saturday, February 23, 2019
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The 2019 Flower Chart is hanging
on the cork board strips near the elevator.
If you would like to provide flowers for
a special occasion or in honor or memory
of a loved one some Sunday during the
year, please sign up.
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“Beloved, I pray that all may go well with you and that you may be in good health,
just as it is well with your soul.” 3 John 2 NRSV
Linda Peterson, Parish Nurse Church
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Feed a Family
Because No One Should Have to Sit
at a table that is Empty!
St. Paul Lutheran will once again take part in the MN Food Share
March Campaign for our local Valley Outreach Food Shelf.
What does it take to feed your family? Donate Food or Funds!
Make a donation to cover your family’s favorite meal,
or your weekly food budget!
Take care of families in your community.
The slogan for this 2019 is again “Feed A Family” because this table
should not be empty. Every Sunday during March we are asking for different
food items that are needed at Valley Outreach. The weeks are as follows: March
3: paper products, peanut butter, vegetable oil, and spices; March 10: all kinds of
juice, canned items such as fruits, vegetables,
meat and fish; March 17: hot and dry cereal, hearty meal soups, pasta,
and pasta sauce; March 24: dish soap, laundry soap and any personal toiletries
for all ages including all baby items.
Let’s fill our “Feed a Family House” located at the top of the stairs
from the 4th street entrance.
Look for those weekly slips of paper identifying items needed on Sundays
during the March campaign. A donated bag of groceries can go a long way by
mixing and matching the items you choose. You can help a family eat
a balanced and nutritious meal. They also welcome money donations.

COFFEE / TREAT
PROVIDERS
The members of the Social Concerns committee are
the Coffee/Treat providers
for March

MONDAYS & FRIDAYS AT 10 AM
Fellowship Hall
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Annual St. Paul Lutheran
Pork Chop / Sauerkraut Dinner
St. Paul Lutheran Church
609 5th Street South
Stillwater MN
Pork Chop and Sauerkraut Dinner
Menu: Ribchen (Smoked Pork Chops) and
Sauerkraut, potatoes, vegetables, dessert and
more!

Thursday, April 25, 2019
Serving time from 5 – 7 p.m.
Ticket prices:
$12.50 for adults
$7 for children 6 – 12 years old
Under 6 are free

Order your tickets early as they sell out fast! Call the church office for
more information – 651-439-5970.
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STAFF AND COUNCIL LISTING FOR 2019
STAFF AND COUNCIL LISTING FOR 2019
Please save this page and post at home for your future reference.
Please save this page and post at home for your future reference.

The church phone number is 651-439-5970–individual voice mailbox extension numbers for the
The church phone number is 651-439-5970–individual
voice mailbox extension numbers for the
staff are listed below.
staff are
listed Friday
below.from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Church Office hours are Monday
through
Church Office hours
Monday
through
Friday from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Our are
church
website
is www.stpaullc.org
Our church website is www.stpaullc.org

PASTORS
PASTORS
Interim Pastor
Interim Pastor

Pastor Scott Jakel ext 13
Pastor Scott Jakel ext 13

Visitation Pastor
Visitation Pastor

Carole Lundell
Carole Lundell

Financial Bookkeeper
Financial Bookkeeper
Secretary
Secretary
Parish Nurse
Parish Nurse
Custodian
Custodian
Organist & Choir
Organist & Choir
director
director Youth,
Children,
Children,
Family
andYouth,
Education
Family and Education
Director
Director worship
Alternative
Alternative worship
leader
leader

ext 16
ext 16

1310 West 16th Street, Hastings, MN 55033
1310 West 16th Street, Hastings, MN 55033

507-276-0323
507-276-0323

sdjakel@gmail.com
sdjakel@gmail.com

91 Quail Street, Mahtomedi MN 55115
91 Quail Street, Mahtomedi MN 55115

612-695-4648
612-695-4648

clundell@stpaullc.org
clundell@stpaullc.org

651-439-9591
651-439-9591
651-439-0689
651-439-0689
651-500-4676
651-500-4676

seeked@aol.com
seeked@aol.com
cweber@stpaullc.org
cweber@stpaullc.org
lindakarenpeterson@gmail.com
lindakarenpeterson@gmail.com

STAFF MEMBERS
STAFF MEMBERS
Edward Seekel
Edward Seekel
Carol Weber
Ext. 10
Ext. 10
Carol Weber

1199 79th Street North, Stillwater MN 55082-9390
1199 79th Street North, Stillwater MN 55082-9390
613 W Willard St., Stillwater, MN 55082-5657
613 W Willard St., Stillwater, MN 55082-5657

Linda Peterson Ext. 12
Linda Peterson Ext. 12
Travis Ramage
Travis Ramage
Andy Peterson
Andy Peterson

191 Bayberry Avenue Ct., Stillwater, MN 5508-5270
191 Bayberry Avenue Ct., Stillwater, MN 5508-5270
421 Hanson Place, Stillwater MN 55082-5351
421 Hanson Place, Stillwater MN 55082-5351

Amy Peterson
Amy Peterson

Ext. 14
Ext. 14

Karen Hillmann
Karen Hillmann

651-703-1505
651-703-1505
651-247-2742

1056 2nd Street North Apt. 1, Bayport MN 55003
1056 2nd Street North Apt. 1, Bayport MN 55003

651-247-2742
651-777-6198
651-777-6198
(work??)
(work??)
763-923-1605
763-923-1605

apeterson@stpaullc.org
apeterson@stpaullc.org

10901 66th Street N, Stillwater MN 55082-9528
10901 66th Street N, Stillwater MN 55082-9528

651-351-0471
651-351-0471

singplay2003@yahoo.com
singplay2003@yahoo.com

1900 Furness Street, Maplewood MN 55109-4867
1900 Furness Street, Maplewood MN 55109-4867

Andrdewjpeterson@gmail.com
Andrdewjpeterson@gmail.com

2019 COUNCIL OFFICERS
President

Kevin Shoeberg

12770 62nd St N, Stillwater, MN 55082-5417

651-430-9038 (h)
612-747-4756 (c)
651-735-5340 (w)

mustkev@aol.com

Vice President

Nancy Grebis

630 Main Street N., Apt. 410, Stillwater MN 55082-6678

612-202-3516

nancygrebis43@gmail.com

Secretary

Sabrina Bell

813 Northland Avenue, Stillwater MN 55082

651-303-6716

msbell911@msn.com

2019 COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Jim Hillmann

10901 66th Street N, Stillwater MN 55082-9528

Memorial & Grants

Mary Viers

P.O. Box 274, Lake Elmo MN 55042-0274
3131 Lake Elmo Avenue N.

Property & Grounds
Evangelism &
Membership

Barb Dietrich

10379 Norell Ave N, Stillwater, MN 55082-9531

651-351-0471
651-278-3792 (c)
651-439-4917
651-207-8097 ©
651-439-8237 (h)
651-491-7911 (c)

Shelley Jokinen

4297 Greenhaven Ct., Vadnais Heights, MN 55127-8516

651-653-9332

sjokinen@comcast.net

Education and Youth

Peter Hockin

1369 County Road V, Houlton, WI 54082-2221

715-549-6137

pjhockin@sbcglobal.net

Business Management

nd

Jktr.hillmann@q.com

grammystillwater@yahoo.com
dietrich.barb@gmail.com

Worship

Patrick Raleigh

12750 62 Street N., Stillwater MN 55082-5417

612-819-1787

raleigh67@yahoo.com

Fellowship

Nancy Peliter

2504 Bayberry Ave, Stillwater MN 55082-5231

651-351-0324

npeltier@q.com

Social Concerns

Marguerite DeFore

3888 Abercrombie Lane., Stillwater MN 55082-4285

651-276-1065

mugs1952@gmail.com

St. Paul Seniors

Sue Thomsen-Moon

497 5th Avenue N Apt. 3, Bayport MN 55003-1228

651-439-1574

suethomsen65@yahoo.com

651-439-0821

Jenny51@centurylink.net

Women’s Unit President

Jennifer Powell

th

13867 40 Street N., Stillwater MN 55082-1208

2019 Nominating Committee
Nancy Grebis
Jennifer Braun Pixley

630 Main Street N., Apt. 410, Stillwater MN 55082-6678
1245 Bergmann Drive, Stillwater MN 55082-4546

Ron Kuehn

1264 Driving Park Road, Stillwater MN 55082-3718

Kevin Urhammer

529 Cedar Drive North, Hudson WI 54016-1127

Ann Kriesel
Bob Michaelis

1451 Lydia Circle, Stillwater MN 55082-5991
1966 Tuenge Drive, Stillwater MN 55082-6120
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612-202-3516
651-253-3782
651-777-1015
651-303-3375 ©
715-381-1077
715-441-6760 ©
651-324-3887
651-351-2075

nancygrebis43@gmail.com
mrs.allen69j@gmail.com
keenron@comcast.net
Urhammer90@gmail.com
AKriesel48@gmail.com
mbobmjudymn@yahoo.com

February 4, 2019

MARCH 2019
Sunday
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9:00 am Worship service* Pastor Carole preaching
10:15 am Sunday School
10:15 am Adult Forum Pre-Lent Bible study
10:15 am Blood pressure
checks
11:00 am Ageless Group
Short Worship Service
11:30 am Ageless Group
Entertainment by Peer Gynt
dancers
Noon - Ageless Group lunch

10

9:00 am Worship service*
10:15 am Adult Forum
No Sunday School

17
9:00 am Worship service*
Pastor Joe Lees preaching
10:15 am Adult Forum
No Sunday School

* Holy Communion

Monday

4

10:00 am Tai Chi class
1:00 pm Stillwater
Women’s Reading Club

11
10:00 am Tai Chi class

18
10:00 am Tai Chi class

Tuesday

5

6:00 - 8:15 pm Fiddle Pal
Club
6:00 - 9:00 pm Family Resource training

12
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
6:00 - 8:15 pm Fiddle Pal
Club
6:30 pm Business
Management committee

Wednesday

6

9:00 am Seniors committee
11:30 am Ash Wednesday
Worship followed by Soup
Lunch
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
3:30 pm Homework &
Hang-out
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:00 pm Bell Choir rehearsal
7:00 pm Ash Wednesday
Worship service
8:00 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal

13

11:30 am Lenten Worship
followed by Soup Lunch
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:00 pm Bell Choir rehearsal
7:00 pm Lenten Worship
service
8:00 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal

Thursday

7

9:00 am Quiting Group
Noon - 6 pm Drop-in
center open
3:00 pm Evangelism &
Membership committee
5:00 pm Social Concerns
committee
6:15 pm Fellowship
committee

14

10:00 am Property &
Grounds committee
Noon - 6 pm Drop-in
center open
6:15 pm Education/Youth
committee
6:30 pm Executive
committee

19

20

21

6:00 - 8:15 pm Fiddle Pal
Club
7:00 pm Church Council
meeting

11:30 am Lenten Worship
followed by Soup Lunch
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
3:30 pm Homework &
Hang-out
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:00 pm Bell Choir rehearsal
7:00 pm Lenten Worship
service
8:00 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal

Noon - 6 pm Drop-in
center open
6:30 pm Daughters of
the American Revolution
meeting

1

8

Friday
10:00 am Tai Chi class

10:00 am Tai Chi class

Saturday

2

9:00 am-Noon Cribbage
Tournamant
10:00 am Yarnsters

9

12:30 -2:30 pm Peer
Gynt dance group
practice
Set your clocks ahead
before going to
bed tonight Daylight Savings time
begins

15

16

10:00 am Tai Chi class

22
10:00 am Tai Chi class

23

24

9:00 am Worship service* Youth Sunday
10:15 am Sunday School
10:15 am Adult Forum

25

26

10:00 am Tai Chi class
1:30 pm Sarah Bible Study
6:00 - 8:30 pm St. Croix
6:00 - 8:15 pm Fiddle Pal
Family Resource Center
Club
“Building Community” Event
April newsletter deadline

31

April 1

9:00 am Worship service*
10:15 am Sunday School
10:15 am Adult Forum

10:00 am Tai Chi class
1:00 pm Stillwater
Women’s Reading Club

6:00 - 8:15 pm Fiddle Pal
Club

7

8

9

9:00 am Worship service*
10:15 am Sunday School
10:15 am Adult Forum
10:15 am Blood pressure
checks

* Holy Communion

10:00 am Tai Chi class

2

6:00 - 8:15 pm Fiddle Pal
Club
6:30 pm Business
Management committee

27

28

10:00 am Eunice Circle Bible Noon - 6 pm Drop-in
Study
center open
11:30 am Lenten Worship
followed by Soup Lunch
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
3:30 pm Homework &
Hang-out
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:00 pm Bell Choir rehearsal
7:00 pm Ash Wednesday
Worship service
8:00 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal
8:00 pm Memorial & Grants

3

9:00 am Seniors Committee
11:30 am Lenten Worship
followed by Soup Lunch
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
3:30 pm Homework &
Hang-out
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:00 pm Bell Choir rehearsal
7:00 pm Ash Wednesday
Worship service
8:00 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal
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11:30 am Lenten Worship
followed by Soup Lunch
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
3:30 pm Homework &
Hang-out
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:00 pm Bell Choir rehearsal
7:00 pm Ash Wednesday
Worship service
8:00 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal

4

9:00 am Quiting Group
Noon - 6 pm Drop-in
center open
3:00 pm Evangelism &
Membership committee
5:00 pm Social Concerns
committee
6:15 pm Fellowship
committee
6:15 pm Education/Youth
committee

11

29

30

5

6

10:00 am Tai Chi class

10:00 am Tai Chi class

12

10:00 am Prperty & Grounds 10:00 am Tai Chi class
committee
Noon - 6 pm Drop-in
center open
6:30 pm Executive
committee
6:30 pm Daughters of
the American Revolution
meeting

13
10:30 am Easter Egg Hunt
12:30 -2:30 pm Peer Gynt
dance group practice

WORSHIP HELPERS
March 3

MARCH 6 • ASH WEDNESDAY

MARCH 10

9:00 am
Ushers: Jay Swanson, Capt.,
Adele Urhammer, Ted Thomsen,
Maureen Thomsen
Reader: Mugs DeFore
Communion Helpers: Mugs DeFore,
2 more needed
Clicker: Jennifer Braun Pixley

11:30 am
Ushers: Jerry Schlagel, Lloyd Johnson,
Martin Withuski, Gus MacDonald
Communion Helpers: Sonja Hindahl-Ponath
HELPER(S) FOR ASHES NEEDED
7:00 pm
Ushers: Tom Weber, Hank Drews,
Carol Weber, Jerry Sharon
Communion Helpers: Jennifer Braun Pixley
HELPER(S) FOR ASHES NEEDED

9:00 am
Ushers: Jeff Brower, Amelia Brower,
Peter Hockin, Jeff Thomsen, Jerry Schlagel
Reader: Needed
Communion Helpers: Paula Burnett
2 more needed
Clicker: Needed

MARCH 13 • WED. LENTEN SERVICES

MARCH 17

MARCH 20 • WED. LENTEN SERVICES

11:30 am
Ushers: Floyd Nestrud, Adele Urhammer,
Keith Wille, Leon Siverhus
7:00 pm
Ushers: Lloyd Johnson, Josh Mack,
Martin Withuski, Lynn Lomen

9:00 am
Ushers: Leonard Schrade, Capt.,
Gus MacDonald, Paul Glaser, Tim Gangnon
Reader: Chris Shivers
Communion Helpers: Mugs DeFore
2 more needed
Clicker: Needed

11:30 am
Ushers: Jerry Schlagel, Lloyd Johnson,
Martin Withuski, Carol Weber
7:00 pm
Ushers: Jim Sandahl, Ron Kuehn,
Camren Gullickson, Mark Walker

MARCH 24

MARCH 27 • WED. LENTEN SERVICES

MARCH 31

9:00 am
Ushers: Ed Seekel, Capt., Jim Schuster,
Denny Dey, Mel Friedrich
Reader: Youth
Communion Helpers: Jim Schuster,
Carol Schuster, Youth
Clicker: Mugs DeFore

11:30 am
Ushers: Leonard Schrade, Jim Schuster,
Ron Kuehn, Hank Drews
7:00 pm
Ushers: Tom Weber, Hank Drews,
Carol Weber, Jerry Sharon

9:00 am
Ushers: Jay Swanson, Capt.,
Adele Urhammer, Ted Thomsen,
Maureen Thomsen
Reader: Needed
Communion Helpers: Needed
Clicker: Needed

WORSHIP HELPERS
The sign-up sheets through July for worship helpers (ushers, readers, communion helpers and
PowerPoint clickers) are now out and are located in the Gathering Area in the green binder on the table
near the elevator. The rest of the year will be out soon. If you are interested / able to help as a lesson
reader, a communion server, a PowerPoint clicker, or, if you are interested in joining an usher team,
please sign up or call the church office to have your name added to the schedule. If you have never
done any of these things before, but would be interested in giving any of them a try, talk with Patrick
Raleigh or the church office and someone can give you more information and train you in.
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Easter Chancel Garden 2019 Flower Order Form –
DUE APRIL 10TH
If you wish to order flowers for our Easter Chancel Garden through the church, fill out and return the bottom
of this form to the church office no later than WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH. Please include your payment at
the time that you turn your order in to the church office -- please make the checks payable to
St. Paul Lutheran Church and mark in the memo that they are for Easter flowers.
When you order your plant(s) through the church, all you need to do turn in the order form below and your
payment. The plants will be ordered and delivered by the florist, and arranged in the sanctuary by our
wonderful “chancel garden volunteers”. Again this year, if you order a hydrangea, you can specify if you a blue
one or a pink one! There are not color choices on the other plants. Tulips will be available this year even
though Easter is late.
If you are bringing your own plant(s) rather than ordering through the church, we also ask that you fill
out the bottom of this form and turn it in to the church office by April 10th. We need to have the wording
for the bulletin insert. If you bring your own plant(s), they need to be brought to the sanctuary, between 9 and
10 a.m. on Saturday, April 20th. Please have them clearly marked with your name so we make sure you get
the right plant(s) back!
All plants may be picked up either following the 10:30 a.m. worship service on Easter Sunday, or any time
during office hours during the week following Easter. Please note that the church is not open on the Monday
after Easter, April 22nd. Make sure that when you pick up your plant(s), whether it be after service on Easter
Sunday or during the week after Easter, you locate the check-off sheet that will be in the sanctuary, check to
make sure that you are picking up the right kind of plant, and check or cross off your name on the check list so
we know who has picked up their plants!
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

NAME: _______________________________ PHONE #: __________
Type of plant
Easter Lily
Azalea
Chrysanthemum
Hydrangea
Tulips
Total

Price Per Plant
Quantity Ordered
$9.50
$18.50
$15.00
$19.00 Blue
Pink
$9.50

Total cost

_______ I/we will be bringing my/our own plant(s)
I/we would like the wording in the bulletin for my/our plant(s) to be:
GIVEN IN MEMORY OF:

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
GIVEN IN HONOR OF:

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER WORDING OF YOUR CHOICE:

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
If more space is needed for wording, please use the back side of this sheet.
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HOPE FOR THE JOURNEY HOME
We had volunteers staffing Hope for the Journey Home during February 13-16.
We shared this week with the United Methodist Church of Stillwater. This has been a big year for HJH in
2018 as they served 40 families and 144 people were served meals. Their average length of stay was 54
days. You may ask, why so many days? It is because of a reduced rental availability and increased prices in
the renting industry. They had more than 1,000 volunteer shifts served by 405 volunteers from 30 churches
including St. Paul Lutheran. Our volunteers for our February shifts were Scott and Jan Strandemo, Jim and Carol Schuster, Jeff
and Patty Thomsen, Jenny Powell, Verna Pittman, and Adele Urhammer. A big thank you to each and everyone
of you for helping out with the meals and staying overnight at HJH.
Our next scheduled time at HJH will be September 15-18. If you are willing to help out during this time, please mark it on
your calendar and watch for more details as the time gets closer. One of God’s greatest gifts comes from serving others in our
community. A big thank you to everyone who has volunteered since the opening of HJH from the Social Concerns Committee.

MGAMA UPDATE
Since supporting the fundraising projects for the Mgama parish visit back in 2015-16 have you wondered if the funds went to a
purposeful use? In the three years which have passed requests have come from the parish officers to use funds for several projects
which were in their strategic long range plan. Funds which were designated by us to be used for building improvements have helped
parish members to finish their places of worship with metal roofing, cement floors, windows, plastering, and painting. When they
build in Africa, they don’t go to the supply store and order their bricks. Years ahead they make their own bricks and dry them in the
sun. However, if the bricks are not protected from the elements, they disintegrate in the rains. Metal roofs have replaced the thatched
roofs used for years on their buildings. Imagine sitting inside the church with the rain coming down on the metal roof. They don’t
miss a beat in their worship when this happens. The bricks are plastered over inside and outside to prevent them breaking apart.
All projects are presented with detailed costs to the Diocese committee for approval. These funds are a different account than the
scholarship account. No support money can be used for pastor salaries as this is the responsibility of the parish.
It is important to remember that when we agreed to sponsor Mgama parish that meant a long term support as their requests were
made. It is with grateful hearts and songs of praise they rejoice in our relationship and continue to pray for us. We should continue to
thank God for the opportunity to share the gifts He has given us so we can improve the lives of others. God is good all the time.

YOUTH CONNECTIONS DROP-IN CENTER (YCDC)
Please save the date of May 18 for A Garden Tea to support our Youth Connections Drop-In Center!
Look forward to a 1 p.m. high tea, stories about how YCDC is making a difference and how this
community is embracing our youth with housing instability.
Over 20 youth have been served by Youth Connections. There has been over 60 visits to YCDC.
Thank you to all the volunteers that have made this possible!
Join this wonderful team of volunteers by coming to a training on March 5th from 6-8:30 p.m.

Needs:
Gas cards
Gift cards for oil changes and tire replacements
ALDI grocery cards
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Youth and Education
THANK YOU!!
A huge thank you to all who attended and supported the youth going on Mission Trips
this summer at the Spaghetti Dinner and Variety Show Fundraiser! The event was a
great success and a good time was had by all! Approximately 100 people attended the event, and the event took in about $3,000 for our youth.Thank you to all who
made donations to the silent auction and the bake sale, donated their time to help
out, and those who participated in the Variety Show. This event wouldn’t have been
possible without all of you! We look forward to this being an annual event and growing in the future. These trips wouldn’t be possible without the help and support of the
congregation, so on behalf of the young people attending and the Education Committee, I sincerely thank you all!

ASH WEDNESDAY MEAL
This year’s Ash Wednesday Meal will be sponsored by the Education Committee.
This meal will act as another fundraiser to raise funds for youth going on Mission
Trips this summer to South Dakota and Guatamala, as well as to help cover the cost
of youth attending camp at Camp WAPO. We will be serving a Baked Potato Bar and
salad. Come and show your support of our youth while enjoying a great dinner! Dinner
starts at 5:30 pm. We hope to see many of you there!

SAVE THE DATE!
The Education Committee will be hosting an Easter Egg Hunt and other activities
once again this year on Saturday, April 13th. The Egg Hunt will take place at 10:00 am.
In addition to an egg hunt, there will be games, crafts, a bounce house,
face painting and pinata, and a special visit from the Easter Bunny!
This event is open to the public and we encourage you to invite friends and family!
Mark your calendars and plan to join us for the fun!
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Youth and Education
EASTER BREAKFAST

This year, the Education Committee will once again be hosting an Easter Breakfast
on Easter Sunday. Monies raised at the breakfast will go towards covering the cost of
youth going on Mission Trips to South Dakota and Guatamala this summer, as well as
those going to camp at Camp WAPO. We will be serving pancakes, cinnamon rolls,
fruit, eggs and sausage. Breakfast will be served from 7:15-10:00 am. Cost is $8.00
for adults, $4 for kids ages 4-12, and children ages 3 and under are free. Join us for a
great breakfast while, while supporting our youth!

CAMP WAPO
Registrations for Camp WAPO are still open until March 15th. Currently, our Youth
Camp numbers are filled, but interested youth are encouraged to register to get on
the wait list as openings can and do happen. We have several High School spots still
remaining. The cost to attend is $100. We cover the rest. Camp is open for those 4th
grade and up. Visit the Camp WAPO website to register, or, please contact Amy with
any questions you may have. Camp Dates are June 23-28th.

SPRING BREAK
There will be NO Sunday School, Homework and Hangout or Confirmation March
10th-17th due to Spring Break. Sunday School will resume Sunday, March 24th and
Homework and Hangout and Confirmation with Mentors will resume on Wednesday,
March 20th. Have a great Spring Break and see you after we get back!
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Spaghetti Dinner and Variety Show Fundraiser
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Join us ~
MARCH 6th
Service 11:30 am | Soup Lunch Following Service
Soup Supper 5:30 pm | Service 7:00 pm

GET YOUR NEWSLETTER ELECTRONICALLY

If you would like a newsletter sent to you by email blast, please make sure the church office has your email address. Through the email blast, you will
receive a link to connect you to our website where the newsletter will be available to download in PDF format.

